WHO'S WHO

By BILL ALMORONDE

Here they are, the six. These have been chosen to represent and speak for Valdosta State College, in the biographical dictionary, Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.

Recognized for outstanding scholastic achievements, sincerity, leadership, and cooperation with the college community, they are: Bob Connally, Thomasville, Ga.; Ann Kirby, Givinsville, Ga.; May May Porter, Adairsville, Ga.; Clyde Connell, Naylor, Ga.; Bob Threate, Lake- land, Ga.; and Susan Tuliss, Valdosta, Ga.

Superior campus personalities as selected each year by a student faculty committee and approved by the Who's Who organization. To be included in this group is one of the greatest and brightest laurels a student may receive in VSC or any other American college or university. Mr. Connally's inducment is in the field of Humanities. His major is English, his minor, history. He is president of the Student Government Association, he is also a member of the Sigma Alpha Chi Honor Society, the International Relations Club, and the English Club. Connally also has worked on the Staff of the Campus Canopy, and was probably its first male columnist. After completing planned studies at Vanderbilt University, he hopes to study literature and history in Great Britain under a Marshall scholarship.

Ann Kirby's interest lies in fine arts. She is majoring in painting. She is president of the Senior Class, president of the Sock and Buckin Club, VSC's Dramatic Club, Vice President of the Honor Society last year, and Secretary-Treasurer this year. She has been on Student Government all four years. She is vice-president of the Home Ec-Club, secretary of the Home Ec-Art Club, and has been on-staff writer of the Campus Canopy, The Glee Club, and Chapel Choir. She has also made known her future plans.

Secretarial Science is Miss Porter's major. Her minor is English. Not one to shun responsibility, her avid interest in her work is

The picture above is the Who's Who selection. They are first row, Susan Tuliss, May May Porter, Clyde Connell, Bob Threate, and back row, Ann Kirby and Bob Connally.

The Campus Canopy
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Mu Alpha Selects New Pledges

The pledges of the Mu Alpha Fraternity that have been chosen this quarter are Maurice Whiddon, Jack Carter, Price Strong, Herman Parramore, Charlie Han- sock, Robert Nix, Robert Mc- Derry, College, Hancock, Harrison McDonald, Horace Campbell, Buford Joiner, Carl Duren, Robert Bennett, Johnny Nix, Buford Joiner, and Buford Joiner.

The brothers of the Mu Alpha fraternity gave a rush party at Charlie Hill's home Mon- day night, October 19th. A chair sup- per with all the trimmings was served, and the party ended with a dance.

The brothers also gave a wel- come party for the pledges as Charlie Hill's home October 27th. Buffet was served by Sponsor, Winda Bishop and Co-Sponsor Frankie Powell.

Officers for the quarter among the pledges are: President, Herman Parramore; Secretary, Jack Carter; Treasurer, Con- executor, and Sergeant-at-Arms, Jack Weaver.

Fili Fortunae Pledges Announced

The Fili Fortunae, one of the two fraternities on campus, has announced its pledges for this quarter. The boys who pledged are: Maurice Whiddon, Price Strong, Al Griffin, Don Rose, Jim Wra, Jim- my Hathaway, John Deming, Sonny Cope, Don Royal, Philip Jones, and Nelson Singleton.

The officers of the Fili Fortunae are: President, Bill Harvey; Vice-President, Al Griffin; Secretary, Ed Keel; and Treasurer, Don Royal.

Fire Lighting Service

The annual Fire-Lighting Serv- ice was held Thursday evening, November the twelfth in the rotunda. The fire was lighted by Bob Connally and Barbara Strick- land. They explained that each year they have to present all the clubs on the campus throw fag- gots into the fire and make the contribution that each would like to add to the Fire of Fellowship. Drawing the first is a symbol of the lighting of our up hearts which will come from the fellow- ship which we shall find in those days together.

All the girls were dressed in white formal gowns, the blue- eyes being the most impressive one. Being a "Y" spendor, the formu- lation of the fire was such that two "Y" angles were formed with points at each firelace.

The contributions made and those making them were as fol- lows: W. R. H. C. brings Courage, Jane Burdette; W. C. A. brings Truth, Peggy Stewart; Faculty brings Sincerity, Mrs. Willia Thomas; Alumnae brings Loyalty, Sister Griffin; Senior Class brings Aspiration, Ann Kir- kis; Junior Class brings Sympathy, Nancy Lovett; Sophomore Class brings Love, Peggy Burns; Fresh- man Class brings Work, Jimmy Hathaway; Sports Club brings Fun, Sonny Cope; Bohemian Club brings Appreciation, May May Porter; Math-Science Club brings Exactness, Joan Par- rish; Publications brings Awareness, Bob Davis; Honor Society brings Attainment, Jackie Greene;

(Continued on page 1)

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

Hathaway and Webster Lead

With Rat Day a part of the past, interest was centered on the nominations and election of the Freshman class officers. The election which was held October 29, showed that the freshman are off to the best of starts for the officers chosen are top notch.

Jimmy Hathaway placed first in the contest for president over his opponent, Nelson Singleton. A football and basketball star from Douglas, Jimmy is on the V. S. C. football team, the Colonials, and has recently pledged the Fili Fortunae Fraternity.

Receiving the majority vote over Elaine Leverette, Betty Woster was elected vice-president. Betty is a member of the Business Club, U. W. C. A. and the Kappa sports team. During her senior year in Business Club, Betty has been a member of the Student Government Association, she is also a student in the Business Club, U. W. C. A. and the Kappa sports team. During her senior year in Business Club, Betty was elected to the executive committee.

Fay Remsen, freshman social chair, was re-elected president. Fay also is a member of the Student Government Association, she was in the Glee Club, on the newspaper staff, and in several other clubs during her senior year in Business Club. Fay Remsen was elected to the executive committee.

VSC FLOAT WINS HONORABLE MENTION

Armistice Day Parade

"Here comes the parade!" Excited spectators exclaimed as the band music could be heard in the distance promptly at 10:00. It was Valdosta's biggest Armistice Day parade, off to a spectacular start.

Eight bands, including those from Fitzgerald, Moody, Air Force Base, Valdosta High School, Quitman, Thomasville, Cook County, and Adairville, added drum beats and march tunes to the pageantry. More than 250 units of organizations, bands, marching units, cars, and floats were represented.

Amid the elaborate displays and floats was V.S.C.'s own, sponsored by the SGA. A theme of "Knowledge Through Peace" char- acterized the entire essence of the event.

Following a Roman scene, a background of green grass set off a huge white dove of peace, bearing an olive twig, which rested at the head of the float. Raised above a spray of palm branches was a golden torch of knowledge with a blazing flame.

Beneath the torch, seated in a Roman chair was Dot Barineau, dressed in a white toga as Peace. The symbols, Hope and Remem- brance, represented by Lee Graybill and Noms Johnson, were display- ed behind the dove. A symbolic idea was completed with Hope and Remembrance bearing reins of the dove.

The V.S.C. float took its place among the honors bestowed on the participants of the parade, by receiving an honorable mention in the float contest.

Winning float was entered by the American Legion Post No. 13. This was judged by judges as the float most representative of the history of Armistice Day. This float is said to be the most realistic of several that entered.

A five-man police motorcycle escort led the parade, accompanied by city and country dignitaries and speakers.

Crowds from miles around lined the streets to see the significant celebration with it's traditions, heart felt symblance and proudly waving red, white, and blue, joining the rest of the nation and a great part of the world in anniversary of a day, 35 years ago when World War I ended in an Armistice.
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DOME VIEWS
By the Editor

Let us have a holiday. Someone has at last done it. Done away with final examinations! No, that would call for a vacation. Done away with college with home with worries. Let us have a holiday.

There have been questions from some of the students about a new store on the campus. Is one needed? Would it help school spirit? Would it increase the sale of school spirit? Who is going to buy it? The answer to these questions must come from the students. Why not write a letter and let the staff of the zine, reads an editorial of the News Staff, know what you think about this?

There have been questions about the object of his devotion until now. He has at last done it. Done away with the 1952 student, that no one need bemoan or groan because of soft shoulders. Twenty lashes with a stern of his lap. The only catch to this was that all the girls were called one needed? Would it help school spirit? Would it increase the sale of school spirit? Who is going to buy it? The answer to these questions must come from the students. Why not write a letter and let the staff of the zine, reads an editorial of the News Staff, know what you think about this?

There have been questions from some of the students about a new store on the campus. Is one needed? Would it help school spirit? Would it increase the sale of school spirit? Who is going to buy it? The answer to these questions must come from the students. Why not write a letter and let the staff of the zine, reads an editorial of the News Staff, know what you think about this?
PERSONALITIES OF THE MONTH

BETTY KING

One of the girl students admired on the campus for character and friendliness, together with her optimistic outlook on life, is Betty King, of Blakely, Georgia. An English major working on the A.B. degree, Betty is a member of the Junior Class, a member of the English Club, the Education Club, the I.R.C. and the Sports Club. Having decided to teach high school English, she of course is very much interested in and the possibilities of teaching young people its value.

Betty believes that a good education, including that which is practical, from college and high school, is essential to the success of men and women of today. Among the qualities she possesses is the ability to handle good literature and make efforts toward enjoying the class. "The product of fine living," she explains, "is simply the furtherance of the individual both socially and intellectually." Earl's own philosophy embodies moral and social work and social life constitute balanced college life everywhere."

As far as people are concerned, Betty states: "People, in themselves, are not made without another's efforts. That is, relatively, where our responsibility lies in bringing out the good in others, in enriching life through personal interest in others."

She has said, in regard to the personal experiences of successful living, "The product of fine living is the happiness received from efforts toward enjoying the classes." Of course, Betty has not only thoughts that are rooted in her own inner convictions; she reads good literature and makes efforts to draw from them important everyday facts of living. It is obvious that she possesses leadership, achievement, and character—qualities he already possesses.

The function of education, he explains, is "simply the furtherance of the individual both socially and intellectually." Earl's own philosophy embodies moral and social work and social life constitute balanced college life everywhere."

The first meeting of the Sigma Alpha Chi Honor Society this year was held October 28 at the House in the Woods. Nan Brown, second vice-president; and Ann Kirby, secretary and treasurer, were the only officers elected last year. Russell Acree is the newly elected president of that club. An education major. "We Specialize in Corsages"

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS—
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S&K DRIVE-IN

DINING ROOM
CURL SERVICE
TAKE OUT ORDERS
N. Ashley Street
TERRIBLE (GOOD)
FOOD

BOOKMAN'S STUDIO

Weddings and Portraits
Cameras and Photo Finishes

208 S. Patterson
PHONE 628

MARION'S
LADIES
READY-TO-WEAR
DEPT.
120 N. Patterson Street

CENTRAL FLORAL CO.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Herring, Props.
402 N. Patterson
Valdosta, Ga.

"We Specialize in Corsages"

VISIT BELK-HUDSON'S
New Ready-to-Wear and Millinery Department on
the second floor

BELK-HUDSON COMPANY
Valdosta's Largest and Leading Department Store

S & K DRIVE-IN

DINING ROOM
CURL SERVICE
TAKE OUT ORDERS
N. Ashley Street
TERRIBLE (GOOD)
FOOD

COWARTS DRESS SHOP
Ritz Building
Miss Moe—Doris Dodson
Dorey—Junior Dovens
Sizes 7-15

EAT
DRINK
AND BE MERRY!

at
BROOKWOOD
PHARMACY
N. Patterson St.

Mathis & Youmans Company
"Everything in Music"

RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC

CALL
812

BOB BELCHER'S DRUG STORE

136 North Patterson

"COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE"
The Sports Digest

By BABE YEOMANS

Well hello again, all you cool cats. Are you cats doing any good these days? For the benefit of you fans who have not read my columns before this, let me get all shook up and fog your glasses.

Here it is November and time to usher in the basketball season. Long about the twenty-first of this month, V.S.C. is going to try to hang out with its first intercollegiate basketball schedule. This sport is being played daily in the V.H.S. gym, Originally the Lambda's were practicing at the North Campus gym, But those Lambda's in the next match will probably be handled by the S.G.A.; so everybody think about this and get our team a name.

From The Minutes Of The S. G. A.

The regular meeting of the Student Council was held in the House-in-the-Woods on Monday evening, October 19th. At the taking of the annual picture, Bob Cannady called the meeting to order.

After the first home basketball game a dance will be given by the S.G.A. to raise money for the cheerleader's uniforms. Babs Greene was appointed to get up a pep rally, bondie, and publicity.

The S.G.A. is responsible for the selection of a team name, and Bob Cannady suggested we put up a box for names to be entered by the student body. Then Mr. Cottingham, Mr. McCoy, captain and co-captain of the basketball team and the captain before the cheerleader section, put five best to be put on a ballot and voted upon by the student body. Earl Paulk is in charge of publicity and Wanda Bishop will make the ballots. Five names are to be put up on the S.G.A. on November 18th and voting will be on the 19th.

Bob brought up the inactivity of some of the clubs and suggested consolidation of some of them. Wanda will send out a questionnaire to all club presidents with the following: (1) Name, (2) number of members active, (3) qualifications for membership, (4) whether or not it is nationally affiliated, (5) purpose, (6) whether or not it has a dance or S.O.S. (7) chief social activity. (8) campus club section the club could most easily combine with. Daughtry moved we accept the questionnaire as is, and the motion was unanimously carried. Forms are to be in the next meeting, December 14th.

Bob suggested an annual banquet to help unify the S.G.A. just before the Christmas vacation, but made the motion and it was carried. Proceeds from the second annual fashion show presented by the S.G.A. now in the making will help defray the expenses of the banquet and S.G.A. pins. The proceeds from the cola will also go to the S.G.A. We will be responsible for selling cola at the games and tickets at the first game.

Frankie Powell brought us the controversy of the future of the House Council, and after some discussion, it was decided that all questions might be brought up in the girl's assembly and voted on the 18th of November.

Filii Socials

The pledgees of the Filii Social Fraternity, the brothers of the fraternity and their dates enjoyed a wonderful day of shopping at Trumperville on the night of November 12th. The party was given by the girls, in honor of the house of the fraternity. The Filii Four Club presented a bonfire at the House and the party was a great success. It was a typical autumn outing atmosphere to the evening. On the next night, November 13th, the brothers of the Filii Social Fraternity and the pledges in honor of the fraternity, the Lambda Social Fraternity, held a bonfire and chicken stew was served. This was held at Trumperville and chicken stew was served.

Women Sports

Club Highlights

By BILLIE WAGES

The equally matched Lambda's and the Lambs in a debatably described Wednesday, October 21st, to tie the score at 0-0 in the high school gym. Opposite was played hard by both teams, each threatening with close attempts to score.

In season scrimmage the Kappas and Lambdas have been about even, with only four points apiece. Lambda won over the Kappas in the Volleyball game. The Kappas have voiced a demand for a meeting with the Lambda's in the next match game. The competition is keen, and a good sight is expected November 11th when these two teams meet once again.

The upperclassmen of the Sports Club wish to commend the freshman women for their fine display of sports spirit Saturday, October 24th, also in the same event.

The S.G.A. is responsible for the selection of a team name, and Bob Cannady suggested we put up a box for names to be entered by the student body. Then Mr. Cottingham, Mr. McCoy, captain and co-captain of the basketball team and the captain before the cheerleader section, put five best to be put on a ballot and voted upon by the student body. Earl Paulk is in charge of publicity and Wanda Bishop will make the ballots. Five names are to be put up on the S.G.A. on November 18th and voting will be on the 19th.

Bob brought up the inactivity of some of the clubs and suggested consolidation of some of them. Wanda will send out a questionnaire to all club presidents with the following: (1) Name, (2) number of members active, (3) qualifications for membership, (4) whether or not it is nationally affiliated, (5) purpose, (6) whether or not it has a dance or S.O.S. (7) chief social activity. (8) campus club section the club could most easily combine with. Daughtry moved we accept the questionnaire as is, and the motion was unanimously carried. Forms are to be in the next meeting, December 14th.

Bob suggested an annual banquet to help unify the S.G.A. just before the Christmas vacation, but made the motion and it was carried. Proceeds from the second annual fashion show presented by the S.G.A. now in the making will help defray the expenses of the banquet and S.G.A. pins. The proceeds from the cola will also go to the S.G.A. We will be responsible for selling cola at the games and tickets at the first game.

Frankie Powell brought us the controversy of the future of the House Council, and after some discussion, it was decided that all questions might be brought up in the girl's assembly and voted on the 18th of November.